5/16/17 Facilities Committee Meeting Minutes
1:30pm start
Attendees: Brian Kahlenbach, Marty Rudd, Ben Higgens, Susan Sherod, Michael Collins, Carri
Matsumoto, Luis Candarales (student), Melissa Utsuki, Rudy Garcia (el Don), Heller Sanchez, Eve Kikawa,
Don Mahany
Guests: John Garakian (W+W architects), Peter Smith (W+W), Bob Stone (W+W), Matt Shoenman (Linik)
Dave Gonzalez (Cummins),
1. Introductions took place
2. No Public Comments
3. Project Updates:
a. Central Mall update was provided by W+W. The Centennial Circle was presented in a
“flyover” which allowed the committee to understand the process of the construction.
Proposed trees for the Centennial Circle were presented and discussed with the
committee. The Environmental Task Force voiced an opinion on maximizing shade with
the potential tree. Eve Kikawa recommended the dramatic nature of the Oak tree
option, with the indigenous aspect of the Oak. Don Mahany brought up the issue of the
water table to ensure that the oaks don’t get too much water, as the oaks don’t like
“wet feet”. Student member noted that shade is a high priority for the students. With
the feedback from the Committee, the President’s Cabinet will make a determination on
the tree selection so the tree can be identified, bought, and prepared for install by the
construction contractor.
b. Central Plant Utility Infrastructure project- Matt from Linik provided an update on the
CUP project, including timelines, next project phases, and work to be completed. A
discussion took place related to the Central Plant itself, how it will run via the energy
management system, as well as the total cost of ownership of the plant. It was noted
that a Central Plant Operator position is being hired (1 FTE) to manage the new central
plant and EMS. There will also be a maintenance service contract to ensure the support
and preventive maintenance.
c. Johnson Student Center update: Carri Matsumoto discussed the demolition of the
current Johnson Student Center. Demolition will take place in 2-3 phases. Phase #1,
Building demolition will take place in the end of October, 2017. Interior first. Exterior
demo will take place over the holiday break, 2017. Fall, 2018, sub-surface demolition
will take place in order to remove the sub-surface pilings, etc. March, 2019 is the
expected construction start date. Currently, Johnson Student Center design phase.
Target occupancy for Johnson is a Dec.2020, Jan. 2021, with a spring 2021 grand
opening. J building demolition will begin this coming winter, 2017.
d. Bristol/17th Parking Lot- plans have been DSA approved. Looking at completion by the
end of December, 2017. Construction start June/July 2017.
e. Scheduled maintenance projects were discussed (items included in handout)
f. Capital projects and updates were discussed (items included in handout)
g. Emergency alert “Blue Phone” project is at DSA, and moving to get this project
completed.
h. Barrier Removal (ADA) access projects are underway, specifically parking and pathway
projects.
i. The Phillips Hall work and relocation into Johnson Center was discussed and timelines
outlined. Eve Kikawa mentioned her desire to work through contingency planning in the

event the Phillips work, for some reason, gets pushed back and is not completed by the
Oct. 2017 timeline.
4. HEPSS update:
a. Don Mahany provided a robust report out from the last HEPSS meeting on May 1. ICS
training, door lockdown/hardware, radio communication, EOC upcoming training and
area to be relocated to the Safety & Security building “X”, recent natural gas leak on
campus required us shut down and repair a gas line (specific building could not be
turned off), standing reports were provided (safety and security, risk management)
5. Facilities Update: Highlights include;
a. 116 work orders, 76 completed.
b. Elevator repairs are ongoing
c. SAC transitioning to ONUMA work order system
d. CJTC perimeter wall is almost complete.
e. Baseball backstop repaired and replaced.
f. Carpeting projects in the S, L, etc.
g. Soccer field turn maintenance and repairs were made due to drainage and use.
h. Monitoring lighting constantly, working with Security to get updates after assessments
made at night, M and O repairs.
i. Gas line will be upgraded in the new project, with a simple turn off valve.
j. Dance floor replacement project is almost complete
k. W 107 floor repair is being scoped and quoted now.
6. Environmental Task Force: Highlights include;
a. Susan Sherod discussed the “RecycleMania” approach.
b. Setting up a recycling center like OCC
c. “Freecycling” was presented
d. Tub grinder for green waste was discussed
e. Crushing recycled material was discussed, specifically with metal waste
f. Make the “recyclemania” a competition, with some prizes

